
2013 COLLECTION YARRA VALLEY 

PINOT NOIR 

This rock was collected from the banks of the Yarra River which flows through the region, and 

gives the Yarra Valley its name. 

Pinot noir thrives in this region’s cool 

climate and this wine is a classic 

expression of the variety. 

Now available on Qantas First Class 

Wine List 

A NOTE FROM THE 

WINEMAKER “A delicious food 

wine, it has a complex texture 

marked by natural grape tannins, 

fresh acidity and mid-palate 

creaminess, punctuated by lemon 

and spice.” Gary Baldwin, 2014. 

THE REGION The varied landscapes, geology and topography of the Yarra Valley have nurtured 

a range of mining and agricultural pursuits, including some of Victoria’s earliest vineyards. This 

variation also nurtures a diverse range of grape varieties which produce wines of many 

styles. While Cabernet Sauvignon, Shiraz and white Rhone varieties do well, Chardonnay and 

Pinot Noir are the real heroes of the region. 

THE WINE This is a dark spicy wine with complexity derived from two parcels of Pinot Noir 

grapes. It has savoury tones of olive and dried herbs and black cherry flavours. A wine with texture 

and weight, it partners equally well with rich French-style cuisine or spicy Asian foods. 

TECHNICAL INFO Good winter rainfall leading to excellent soil moisture set the scene for a 

terrific vintage. The wet winter was followed by early heat mid-spring and a long dry summer 

allowing excellent development of flavour. This wine blends fruit from two distinct areas. The 

wine was picked from two sites, one in Coldstream with typical valley floor soils of clay loam 

over yellow mudstone and the fruit was picked in late February. Our site in the Upper Yarra is on 

rich red volcanic loam and the conditions are decidedly cooler, leading to later ripening; harvest 

was in early March. The wine was fermented in French oak barriques for 14 days and aged in the 

same barrels, 33% new, for 11 months. 


